WE MUST DEFEAT WISCONSIN!

DRINKING WATER IS PURE
Dr. Henry Albert Makes a Complete Report of the Existing Conditions
After a thorough examination the drinking water of Iowa City has been pronounced pure by Dr. Henry Albert, State Bacteriologist. This removes all dangers of epidemics and sets at rest any worry over the purity of the drinking water used by the students.

PRESIDENTS WILL ASSEMBLE TOMORROW
President Angell of Michigan Arrives Today
President from the state universities of the Middle West will arrive this afternoon and evening at 8 and 9:30 p.m. respectively to attend the meeting scheduled for tomorrow and Friday. President James B. Angell, of the University of Michigan, one of the leading spirits of the movement comes in at 3:30 this afternoon. He will be entertained by President George E. MacLean as will also President Cyrus Northrop, of the University of Wisconsin.

RUGGED ARE WORKING HARD
Coach Hutchinson Drills Men in Forward Play—Team Arrives Here on Saturday Morning
BY D. S. HANCOCK
Athletic Editor Daily Call
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 29.—Determined to overcome the financial difficulties which the Badger team suffered from Saturday, the ability to use the forward play, Coach Hutchinson last night put the men through a drill which it is not thought they will forget for some time. There was practically no scrimmage, but all the men are expected out at Camp Randall tonight, when a lively scrimmage with the freshmen is promised. Oshkosh, Wisc. and Rogers were all out of the game, although despite his broken nose, Davidson stuck at guard.

DEBATE WAS PLACED ON TEAMS
Great Preparations for Con

December 13th

Vivian Burksinger, leader of the Illinois Debutante-Brute to Lead Other

Vivian Schrigger, G. A. Ladd and C. W. Briggs have been selected to debate against Illinois this December 13th. Mr. Schrigger, a junior Zetiquetian, of De Mont, has been selected as the Illinois Debutante. Mr. Ladd has been selected as the Illini Leader. Mr. Briggs has been selected as the Illinois Brute. This team will have an affirmative side of the question to prove.
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GRILS at Indiana university will play hockey for the first time this year.

Minnesota took the new swimming pool, 24 by 60 feet, with a depth of shipping from four feet at one end to eight feet at the other.

Princeton’s crew regatta will occur this week which will keep theEngineering bound. It will be a good week for the football season. A new boat house will be located on Lake Carnegie next spring.

University of Minnesota will require hereafter six weeks of summer school for those students who take the mechanical courses.

New York university requires attendance at daily prayers, of every student who does not choose as an alternate duty the writing for the forthnight of the term an essay on some subject of morals or religion.

The intercollegiate cross country association, comprising Pennsylvania, Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, Yale, Princeton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Syracuse, will hold its annual race this year at Princeton.

While Yale now has the largest college Y. M. C. A. membership of any American college, Illinois is first in the number of men enrolled in systematic Bible study. At the latter college a new Y. M. C. A. building costing $100,000 is being constructed.

By good show work the sophomores of Pennsylvania defeated the freshmen class in the new baseball field, held for the first time Thursday on Franklin Field. The sophomores reached the wall first, and as soon as the ball got away from them they stayed there, being protected by classmen in front. The event was marked by much good spirit and will undoubtedly be made an annual feature by the undergraduate committee at Pennsylvania.

The Hall of Honor of the Oregon Agricultural College were making Robert Oph, a fresh man, and three students on Monday, and were in the act of giving him a ducking in the campus fountain when he dived into a very deep and severely cut two of the vandals. Kelly, a freshman, and the second year men, was seriously injured and will be in the hospital for a couple of weeks, although he is in no immediate danger. Dr. Thomas, presidential chairman of the college, has issued an order prohibiting ducking. In all probability the ringleaders of the backs will be suspended.

At a meeting of the senior class of Yale University, held Monday night a decided stand against the “honor” system was made for the adoption of the following resolutions: “First, that we place ourselves above all identical. Honesty and gentlemanly conduct in class room and extracurricular. We believe a simple honor system, based on the ideas of the “honor of the class and the lack of any powers to decide the consequences which may arise. Second, we do not wish to undertake the responsibility of detecting, reporting or punishing dishonestly which may occur, because we believe that the student body, with no experience in such matters, is able to perform such a duty to the benefit of the university. Third, that we believe that such supervision as is necessary to prevent dishonesty can be more conveniently and thoroughly performed by the faculty than by the student body for a student committee, although such as it is supposed to be the time of the days in the declarations and examinations is entirely occupied in doing the work thereof.”
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FLOAT DOWN & IOWA FROM Mid River TO Iowa City

The Interurban Railway Co has arranged tornado & easy. See
F. D. LINDSLEY, Agt.
Rail Phone 141-J
Humphrey Phone 123

STATE SANITARIUM NEARLY COMPLETED

Tuberculosis Patients Will Soon Have a Home

The Work of the Hospital Will Be Closely Connected With The College of Medicine

The Iowa State Sanitarium for treating tuberculosis patients is now rapidly nearing completion and will be ready for occupation about December 15. This hospital is located four and a half miles above Iowa City on the interurban railway.

The situation of the sanitarium presents all the desirable features necessary for an institution of this kind. It has an elevation over one thousand feet above the sea level, excellent drainage with land sloping to the south and west, good water supply and is protected on the north and west by a grove of trees. Ideal conditions are offered for outdoor treatment. It’s closeness to the interurban offers excellent facilities for transportation, electric light and power.

The main or administration building is of brick and will contain a large entertainment hall besides offices, examination rooms and living apartments for physicians and nurses in charge. Patients will be housed in stack for tuberculosis patients. These stacks are set high off the ground with roofs sloping towards the north and west and south and east sides are constructed of glass.

On the latter two sides these buildings will permit of being opened so that the occupants will be protected yet practically out of doors.

Patients Only Free from Iowa

Patients from the state of Iowa only and just those in the first stages of tuberculosis will be accepted. They will abide strict regulations at the sanitarium and will be subject to strict rules of the institution. This will prevent any possibility of contamination to local residences.

The work of this institution will be very closely connected with the work of the medical college in the University. It was on account of utilizing the University laboratories and clinical departments that the state board of control was induced to locate same near Iowa City. Opportunity will be given to advanced medical students for studying the methods of such undertaking. The knowledge will be of a direct benefit to them in practicing medicine.

New superintendent appointed

Dr. E. H. Kirsch of Oil City, Pa., has been elected superintendent of this state sanitarium by the state board of control. He is expected to arrive in the state about Nov. 1 and will take charge of the work at once.

Though Dr. Kirsch is but 27 years old, he has had wide experience in connection with institutions of this character. He graduated at the Jefferson Medical college in 1892 carrying off the highest honors in his class. After practicing his profession at Oil City a few months he established and became superintendent of Grand View Sanitarium for the study and treatment of tuberculosis. In March, 1907, he went to Mexico where he has since devoted himself to the study of that disease.

Superintendence of this institution pays $450 and living.

Will be a success

In regard to the success of similar institutions Dr. Herring says: “This is the only possible treatment for tuberculosis and reports from different sanitariums are very gratifying. They are now located in all climates. Furthermore, the education which patients receive in taking care of themselves will be valuable knowledge to diffuse when a cure is effected and they leave the sanitarium.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dramatic Club — The Dramatic Club tryout will begin Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1:00 P.M.

Fees — All members of Dramatic Club are urged to be present at L.A. Assembly Thursday at 3:00 P.M.

Physical Training — Miss Workman cordially invites all “U” girls to be present at the Barrett’s Frolic given at the Gym, Wednesday, Oct. 23, 8:00 P.M.

Lectures — President W. L. Bryant of the University of Illinois will give a lecture to students of the University Thursday evening at 7:30 in Unity Hall. Subject will be announced later.

Postoffice — Students who have not already done so are requested to leave their addresses at the post office. Confidential mail is being returned for want of sufficient address.

Why Not Subscribe NOW?

J. Aldous & Son Floral
Greenhouse on Church and Dodge Sts.
Artists
Store: 129 Iowa Avenue

FURS EXCLUSIVELY
Wore Furs Renovated and repaired.
N. SCHNOEN, Manufacturing Furrler
Jim Block, 119 North Third St.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

BARTH, SCHUPPERT & BOSTWICK
10 and 12 South Delaware Street

New Bakery and Restaurant
31 Main St.
Ticket of $3.00 for $2.50
BOSTON BAKERY & LUNCH 16 Delaware St.
Personal

Mr. Husband, L. A. Jr., spent Monday in West Liberty.

Mr. John Brown spent the day in Central Rapids yesterday.

Miss Ruth Davidson of Lexington is visiting her sisters at their home in Sharon twonship.

Miss Rhoda Cooper is in Ill, having been confined to her room for several days.

Miss Leah Carter, a former University student, is teaching school in Louisiana.

Miss Bessie Girard spent Sunday with Miss Katy of the "kayt"z" teaching school.

Mr. Percy Dunham is spending a few days in the city, the guest of Mr. Wainsworth.

The Delta Gamma had a delightful spend Monday evening at the home of Miss Ethel A. Johnson.

The Hypotenuse Club will give a dancing party at Hotel Hyland Wednesday evening.

Miss Nella Stewalt, L. A. Jr., who is teaching at Witon, spent Sunday at home in the city.

The Hesquintz Society will give a special program at Hotel Hyland Thursday evening.

Mr. J. P. Pughekim, M. H. Jr., is in town, in charge of the tobacco company.

None of the stores, in substance, was a visitor at the University hospital with a patient yesterday.

Thursday’s edition of the Spectator will contain Thursday evening. The party will be held at the home of Mr. G. B. Hooks.

The young ladies of the House house established a gentlemen’s school at delightful Hallows on party last eve.

Miss Karen very pleasantly surprised her schoolmates on the party team from Iowa City the next day in the last party to the party.

Miss Marie Hartman will entertain a few of her friends at a Hallows party tonight in the city.

Miss Love of Immie, Iowa, has returned from a long trip to her home in the state.

The wedding of her brother, Dr. Love of the city.

None has been received of the death of Mr. Jeanne of Burlington, Iowa, the guest of Dr. Jeanne to Jefferson.

Professor and Miss G. M. Macnathan will give an informal reception Thursday evening for the visiting college graduates.

The Catholic student of Co. C. will give a formal reception on the campus at Hallows on Thursday evening.

Miss Bela Nichols, L. A. Jr., and Miss Luda Nichols are teaching at Washington, Iowa, are popularly regarded as the greatest beginners.

Mr. Jim Lubeck, of Cabot Rogers was in Iowa City Tuesday.

Miss Ruby Stewalt, of Clarksburg, and her friend, Helen Laxton, daughter of ex-Governor Laxton.

Miss Florence Minigus has departed for Des Moines, where she will assume the State Superintendent of Public Instruction in corresponding to the bureau state-estinates position.

Mr. G. H. Gallaher, who has been transferred to the Muscatine hospital, is too sick to attend the hospital.

The mayor of Frankfort, Frank J. A. Jr. is an easy effort to learn that he has resigned from the post of former mayor of Des Moines, Tuesday, on account of ill health.

The Sunday school is not in session this month.

Coming Events

Oct. 15—University Convocation at 8:30 A.M. in the new Auditorium on the campus of the University of Minnesota.

Oct. 15—Meeting of 10th District Iowa Federation of Women’s Clubs. Miss Ida M. Anderson, president.

Oct. 15—Meeting of the St. Louis Federation of Women’s Clubs.

November—Graduate General George Meade lectures in the Auditorium on “The Events of Today.” Admission free.

University of Wisconsin on Iowa Field.

November 2—University of Illinois on Iowa Field.

November 12—Grad. Reunited, of College Class in New Stock Exchange Hall.

Engineering Society Holds Regular Meeting

Professor Cole Gave an Interesting Talk—Social Meeting Next Week.

The Mechanic and Electronic Engineering Society held their regular meeting at Engineering Hall Monday evening.

Prof. Cole gave a very interesting talk on the general work of the society, and a chemical mechanism, dwell ing particularly on this branch of engineering.

Ford was not able to be present, and as announced, being called away from Iowa City, and after the program, a short business meeting was held, at which arrangements were made to hold a social meeting two weeks from Monday. This is particularly for the freshmen, so that they may have opportunity to get acquainted with the upper-classmen.

Professor W. C. Wilcox Lectures

Prof. W. C. Wilcox lectured upon the first part of a series of lectures on "Uncollected Presidents of the United States." Friday evening. Professor Wilcox’s fame as a lecturer is not gainsaying, and the students will be requested to congratulate for this course of lectures.

Based to Have a Large Reunion

Will Entertain Second Annual Meeting of Alumni.

The Alpha Beta Pi fraternity will entertain its alumnus in the second annual meeting of the Alpha Beta Pi Alumni association which will be held here next Friday and Saturday.

About fifty of the old members of the fraternity are expected to be present at this time. A stag dinner will be given the alumni on the evening of November 15th at the Alpha Beta Pi house and on Saturday all will attend the Wisconsin game in a party, a section having been reserved for this purpose.

Plans for the Big Mass Meeting

(Continued from page one)

arms of Quarterback Schwartz, Captain White, and Carberry in sharing the spirit of the upcoming big sport.

A diversity of attack is being planned by the Iowa coaching staff and the program has been taken against any of the Iowa players.

Instead of the usual band work in Unity Hall Coach Cattlin last night inaugurated the indoor signal game in the practice to perfect the large number of players which the Iowa team now has. If we can only master these players we can win said Coach Cattlin last night. The squad was kept busy until 6 o’clock coming from one end of the long Armour to the other.

The regulars are in good condition with the exception of a few bruises and the men will be in great shape by Saturday. The players are full of gigue and determination to down the Cardinals.

Little scrimmage practice will take place this week, in order that the backfield players are proficient in anticipating the Varieties playing owing to the knowledge of the game.

Friday evening the small out ing will be in the city and the river to keep the men from getting too lazy.

Yes! All Say So Stettner’s Best Stews in the place for your buffalo, caribou, buffalo, or whatever is your taste.

The Olympic Restaurant $100 REWARD!

The Olympic Restaurant is undergoing important alterations which the proprietors consider of the utmost concern in the case of their creation.

He will inaugurate in the spring of the hotel at $10.00 and 50 cents. These will include soup, meats, vegetables, bread, butter and coffee, and wine. There are many which will be first-class. He will also feature in his fine new restaurant, feasts for banquets, weddings, and dance parties, etc., and he will give you ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD to anybody forwarding better service in this line than he gives—anywhere in town.

This Restaurant has recently added a Paradise of mechanism—a Dish Washer which cleans 500 dishes per hour, placing the Olympic in the lead of competitors.

A Race for Millions

BROWN’S NICKELDOME TO-DAY

Synopsis of scenes: A miner’s cabin in the mountains—Mine is closed down—Miner has no money for hand of daughter—The insult—The stranger appears—Miner is stronger to main road—They part—Stranger shot by gambler in ambush—Miner escapes—Girl finds stranger wounded—She brings him on her horse to mail camp—Gambler enters—He looks the door.

The kiss—The stranger to rescue the miner—The flight—Gambler thrown through the window—Gambler lands on arm in arms of miner—Gambler finds miner—Miner finds Gambler’s father—He refuses to cover—Girl has staked claim—Gambler has been there first—They realize their interest in each other—Gambler now no longer.

No-Girl reaches main road as gambler makes his horse—Race to record mine—Gambler reaches railroad station—Conductor bribed—Train pulls out ahead of what time—Gambler reaches automobile—Learns the truth—Girl lives with him—No more staking.

The interior of Recorder’s office—The girl brings with her for Har’ Garage’ to save himself—It refuses even for her. The funds go to him—He goes to meet his friend in a Western town—Strangers does—Gambler and stranger seeking each other—They meet—Two shots—Gambler falls—The suspense is over—The girl appears—Finds Har’ Garage’ alive—He holds her in his arms.

REMEMBER THE PLACE!—128 WASHINGTON STREET
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